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cae 08 SPECIAL TRA TRADE LIST 
O 

ff: 

OF 

FOR 

NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS, 

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES BY 

RGD eet, Audeials, 

GENEVA N. Y.. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

NURSERY STOCK, SEEDS, BULBS AND HORTICULTURAL GOODS. 

In connection with our extended and increasing trade in Nursery stock 

of all kinds, we have made it a specialty for years past to offer our custo- 

mers the various articles and conveniences constantly needed by Nursery- 

men. Our arrangements are such that we are able to offer these at regular 

manufacturers rates and in any quantity that may be desired. Our location 

and experience gives us the largest advantage in selection, and our aim is 

every case to furnish nothing but the best that can be had to meet the 

wants of our patrons. Nurserymen who have not dealt with us are inv 

ted to correspond. 



IMPROVED TREE LABELS, 
PRINTED AND BLANK, 

The Best and Cheapest ever Made. 

These Labels are now used by nearly all the leading Nurserymen in the 

country, and are pronounced superior to all others. They are smooth 

and strong, and for pencil marking have no equal. o) 

We are making a specialty of this business, and are always ready to FILL 

THE LARGEST ORDERS AT ONCE, a promptness the want of which has long 

been felt by Nurserymen, who have heretofore been obliged to wait on 

uncertainties in obtaining a supply. 

Our Blank Labels (tree size), are neatly put up in packages of 1000 

labels. It also enables the customer easily to count his labels. 

Printed Wood Labels, of every name, furnished, not less than 100 of 

each varicty. Please note our 

PRICES. 7 
Tree Labels, printed, per 1000, 45 cents; 20,000 and over, 48 cents. 

plain, notched, ‘‘ 40 ‘ co ‘ OO Nk 
as pierced, cA SE 66 6c 40 66 

Plant or Pot Labels,4and 44in.‘* 65 ‘ ys + 1 

Other lengths in proportion. 

Package Labels, 1x6 inches, per 1000, $1 25, 

Bale Labels, 2x12 inches, tf 8 00. 

GARDEN STAKES AND GREEN HOUSE RODS. 

Garden Stakes for labeling plants, 14x12 inches, per 1000,......... $5 00 

Green; House Rods, 2 feet long, per. 1000,,..-. age...) -. he eee 8 00 

Other lengths in proportion. 

Nursery Stakes furnished to order. 

LABEL WIRE. 

COPPER ew. 2.5 ob ape ne cme amma SP A i ie per pound, $0 65 

Tron, annealed, yAe:ccio)<) ste ore eee on ae ae ce Ol ier 30 

of sy per package af 12 Ibs... 7 Ae... a cave» ee 3 00 

‘Can be furnished cut in proper lengths for labels if desired. 

LABEL PENCILS. 

American, with superior strong lead, made expressly for label wri- 

ting, each d.0 cents; per-dozens ss tooo. cas eee ee $1 00 

English, Wolff’s Patent Indelible, varnished, with metal caps, each,. 30 
«6 6 6é 66 1 7 a3 UB ees 9 cal ee ah 20 



DENNISON’S -PATENT 

SHIPPING TAGS AND CARDS. 

While the unprecedented sale of Dennison’s Patent Shipping Tags.is a suf- 

ficient guarantee of their popularity, we would call your attention to the 

following three essentials combined in them, not to be found in any other 

Shipping Tag in use, regardless of price: 

First.—Their uniformly unrivaled strength where the strength is re- 

quired. . 

Nevt.—The gum used in their construction being insoluble, makes them 

essentially weather-proof. 

Again. —We always guarantee a good writing surface. 

By using Dennison’s Patent Shipping Tags the shipper is insured safe 

transmission and easy direction at the small sum of from one-third to five- 

eighths of a cent on each package forwarded. 

We offer them as below at manufacturer’s prices. 
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PRINTING, 

$1.00 per 1000 extra. 

$3.75 per 1000. $4.00 per 1000. 

With strings, 50 cts. extra. 
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$4.'75 per 1000. $5.50 per 1000. 
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ELEGANT COLORED PLATES 

COMPRISING OVER 1500 OF THH CHOICEST AND MOST VALUABLE 

: VARIETIES OF 

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plams, Cherries, Strawberries, Quinces, 

Apricots, Berries, Grapes, Roses, Evergreens, 

Flowering Shrubs, Flowers, &e. 

We are now selling Colored Plates, accurately drawn, lithographed and 

colored from nature, executed by the best artists in the country. Having 

a large stock- to depend upon we are able to fill orders promptly for nearly 

anything in this line, but to secure promptness, if allowed to substitute 

say ten plates in a hundred (which may be indicated in the order), a book 

can be put up at two days’ notice at any time. We put them up in bound 

books, to order, embracing the particular variety sold by any dealer (no 

charge for binding when 50 plates are taken), and forward them to any 

address, to responsible parties, with bill for collection on delivery of 

books or plates. Jn all such cases, when the bill is less than $16.00, the 

Jee for collection wili be charged to the bill, say $1. (~All persons sending 

_ orders for Plates, C. 0. D., are requested to inclose $5 in advance, with 

the order. But in ali cases it is better to remit the whole amount with 

the order, as it saves the cost of collecting bills. 

PRICES OF PLATES. 

Colored Fruits, and Evergreen and Ornamental Trees,....... 20 Cts. each. 

Grapes, Flowers, Roses and Flowering Shrubs,............. 20 ain eae ee 

Specimen Books for Tree Agents, embracing such as are desired, put up 

to order. 

Samples of four specimens of Fruits sent to any address, post-paid, on 

receipt of $1 by mail. 

Binding, $1.50, charged on small books. 

N. B.—Tree Agent’s Satchels for carrying Plate Books, Order Books, 

Stationery, &c., $2, $3, $4. With lock and key, unproved style, $6. 



Order Books for Dealers and Agents. 

We keep constantly on hand Blank Order Books of various styles, made 

from the best of paper and in a superior manner. 

Books contamime 100 orders, .- 230.5 ins. o oe + ee $0 75 each. 

Same was above, cloth bound,;<. ... =... 205.22 meee ee LOO,” 4 

Gey FOLGELS, Vi... a5 erie oa se home See eee oe ne a oe 

Low estimates for parties who wish Order Books made up to order with 

their own name and address in every order, will be given on application. 

A NEW EDITION, 

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue, 

For Nurserymen and Dealers. 

We offered to the trade last season an Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue 

of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Plants, &c., for Nursery- 

men and Dealers, appropriate for general use in selling Nursery Stock. 

The demand for this was so great and its success so gratifying that we 

have recently issued a new and more complete book ofa similar character. 

This has been improved by including new leading sorts of fruits which 

promise to be of general value, and in other ways, as far as our expericnce 

and ability suggested. | 

The new edition contains sixty-four pages and fifteen engravings of the 

leading popular fruit and ornamental trees. We also include a number of 

statistics gathered from successful cultivators, showing the profits realized 

in actual experience from the culture and sale of the several kinds of fruit. 

These are of great service as inducements to buyers, and render the book 

of special value. It also contains illustrated directions for pruning Grape 

Vines. 

The Catalogue is adapted to any locality and made up without covers, 

which can be added with the name and address of any Nurseryman or 

Dealer desiring it. No prices attached to any article in the body of the 

work. A general price list can be added on one of the cover pages if 
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wanted. To any who wish avery superior Catalogtie at a small cost, we 

offer a rare opportunity. 

PRICE OF (CATALOGUES, 5.5520 5 Sc JPA eae. 2 ade ta he $15 00 per hundred. 

ress sthant tQ0e8 ons ia 2 sr 20 cents each. 

Covers added at the rate of $3 for the first hundred; $2 per hundred for 

all afterwards at the same time. Samples sent on receipt of 20 cents. 

N.B. We have also the largest facilities tor preparing Catalogues of 

any size or style for those who do not care to undertake the labor them- 

selves. Wecan furnish such matter as is needed, following any instruc- 

tions which may be given us, and supply cuts if desired. Low estimates 

will be given on application, stating the size and quantity wanted. 

THE EXCELSIOR WEEDING HOOK. 

This little implement is the invention of a practical horticulturist, and 

after giving it thorough trial in seedling beds of all kinds, and among 

grafts and young trees, plants, flowers and vegetables, we feel warranted 

in offering it as a most valuable tool for the Nurseryman, Horticulturist and 

Gardener. 
It is made strong and light, about nine inches in length, with round 

iron teeth firmly riveted into a wooden handle, which is inclined slightly 

upward that the hands may not touch the ground in working. 

The teeth are so arranged as to work in among seedlings, &c., loosen- 

ing up the soil and removing the weeds with a thoroughness to be attain- 

ed in no other way. From the opinions of those who have used it we 

judge that one-half of the ordinary tedious labor of weeding out young 

stock can be saved by the use of this implement. 

Price, 30 cents each; $8 per dozen. 

§39~Send for circulars, with testimonials from leading Nurserymen and 

others. 



SPADES, DIBBLES, PICKS, &e. 

i.—Barton’s Large Steel Spade. Indispensable in every Nursery for 

raising heavy trees, &c. :— 

No. 1. Blade 16 in. long, 6 in. wide at widest part, weighs 13 

ibs. “Price‘ot Spade and landle to it," were te: eee. oe ee $9.00 

No. 2. Blade 154 in. long, 54 in. wide, weighs 114 lbs. Spade 

an anata, ee Sei cite etc s © Mean Rete Oe Yen ea 8.00 

2.—Planting Dibble, straight spade handle,......................4. 1.62 

3.— * ‘¢ curved shank handle, with extra Bessemer Steel 

Iblade,. “aa i sttaegiee Sid. GBB she Vice SS ie 1.50 

Nursery Picks, expressly for Nursery use in grubbing, &c.,..... 1.50 
Prek “Handles; 3.0 2/2. nett alee cee. 2 RE os See each, .25 



KNIVES AND SHEARS. 

Our Knives are all of superior quality, and especially adapted to Nurs- 

ery use. 

auditing: Katrves, t0 Opeieame Sheba) tree te. oc each, $ .75 

os ‘¢ fast handles, with 2, 24 and 8inch blade,....each, .18 
ce ce ee ce c¢ per r dozen, 1.75 

Graiting Knives, to open and) shiigees 255.2404 .each 30 cents to 1.00 

BS cc. fast handles, o. ogee. oc each 25 cents, per dozen 2.50 

eunine Mnives, to open aude shut, eoce -.. 2s... - «-'- each 73 cents to 1.50 

or Vue sast bandies, a0 omens ach 40 cents, per dozen 4.00 

ranines picars, Small, Torganes: Gsese o2 so 2.512 sive be + wisi > per pair, 1.28 

a (i 2ror Hed mes gam promeag ssl y lets 50S... 8 inch blade, 2.25 

es Py of Be er a tse ho 9 inch blade, 2.75 

Poy 

GRAFTING MATERIAL 

Graitine-taper, per ream’ Of ZY pownds: 0... ee eee 54.00 

ss = oe poe CCUG So ng eee ee 4.50 

= Wax, 40 cents per pound; 10 pounds, $3.00; 50 pounds, $12.00 

=F aves, see ‘‘Knives” above. 

af fee Wotton, per baile: com: 2.0 2.8. Tease aA AL <i 15 cents. 

co pe enip, IE yet cote Sp Al Aan eee SR: th 10 cents. 

WARDWELL'S PATENT 

BOXES FOR MAILING PLANTS, &c. 

The facilities afforded by the Post Office Department for'sending Plants, 

&c., by mail, at a low rate of postage, present a strong inducement to the 

Fiorist and Nurseryman to consult by ee means the interests of their 

patrons, and thereby also to promote their own. 
The great difficulty has been the want of a box sufficiently ight and 

t convenient, and at the same time of sufficient strength to withstand the 
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pressure of other mail matter. This difficulty is entirely overcome by using 

WARDWELL’s Parent Box, for sending Plants, &c., by mail. 

These Boxes can be made of any size which may be desired. ‘The pieces 

of which they are composed are easily packed in a small space, thereby 

reducing freight charges, and when received by the Florist can be quickly 

put together without the use of nails—«a case or mold being used for that pur- 

pose. Wherever used, they have given the best satisfaction being so con- 

venient as to save time in packing,—so light as to save postaye,—so strong 

as to ensure safety. 

The following sizes are now offered for sale: 

No. 1,. 2x2 inch ends, 8 inches long, eee ee ie $7.00 per 106 

Mos Qe Oe, VI OE BUC NN oc” | US ee 7.00 ¢ 
No. 8, 23x44 ¢ ee I ae oF ia, Sees Eee 8.00 cf 

No.4, 4x6." 4" alee | | Ne area lcm memes. 2 eS?! Ys 9.00 

INOS, 6x6." °F) Ce 0 pal Ce Oe eS Or Ee Pee ee 10.00 ‘# 
ING. 16, (6x60) 98S A@ eee) a) mera 12.00 * 

The following recommendations will speak for themselves: 

‘*TJ have examined your Box for the purpose of sending by mail Straw- 

berry Plants to distant parts of the country. I think it admirably adapted 

to the wants of plant growers. The Box weighing but }1b., will enable 

us to send one dozen Strawberry Plants by mail for 4 cents to any part ef 

the Union.” Very respectfully, 

WM. 8. CARPENTER, 
329 Greenwich St., N. Y- 

‘‘T have examined your Patent Box for the transmission of plants, &c., 

by mail, with much interest, and consider it admirably adapted for the use 

for which it was designed. Itis very light, but sufficiently strong to pre- 

vent injury to its contents; and from the ease and facility in which plants 

can be packed in it, I have no doubt but what it will come into general use © 

among Florists, who adopt this method for sending out their plants.” 

Very respectfully yours, 

[Signed] B. K. BLISS, 

New York City- 

‘¢T consider your Boxes the best thing used for the purpose.” 

JOHN SAUL, 
Washington, D. C. 

A specimen box mailed to any address on receipt of 15 cents. 



Superior Bass Bark, for Budding. 

Our facilities for procuring a choice article warrant us in offering it to 

our customers with the greatest confidence. 

PRLCE 
PTR PS 2 ee ng, Sas. oR ae Se I Sate as cies 3s Seat 

50 pounds,..... Tctartl 2% +. +:2 ae aI oy aE wee se oe 12.50: 

ee Fee SS . a. SRR ee ee ee ee ee 20.00 

We solicit a trial of our Bark. 

Miscellaneous Articles. 

Berry Baskets, best style,.......... pts. $2.50 per 100; qts. $8.00 per 100 

Matech Graces; 66 bold-G0 pint, Bagkeiees), | 24. 1s feta ce Hs $2.25 

Ke ZO Bold (60 want ebasehey. 0% 2: axed yl eee. 2 = ypc $2.50: 

iBougmes.c.reen. (Primcese Pine) ites toe, eye ase haa per bbl1.$6.00 

Bom@ies Papices: Vee nha Bee ee sae ot cr per 100, $2.00 to $20.00 

OME Hel, TYOMICTH eae ype is. 1 ae OSE PEs Cae ek ho 30 cents to $3.00 

seat DVR Gis se era ING «Haier RSs fe nes ne per lb. 30 cents. 

Morn pepities Grsinrst fo... ae. = ers oo ee eee ws 1 lb. boxes, each, $1.00 
Green House Pump and Sprinkler, Page’s Patent, ....each $5.00 to $10.00 

Hyacinth Glasses, common shape, incolors, ...........--. per dozen, $2.00 

aDTONEC. Stiyses ae Bee he, ea a)0 | aes oe 4.00 

dereveieaty Or ATAIEAS. OC A: aeeiaig Feet cs ts ob KS he ae per barrel, $2.50 

Oil Paper, for sending Plants &c. by mail, sheets 24x36 inches :— 

Light paper, 20 Ibs. to ream, single sheets 6c; 20 sheets $1.00; 

[100 sheets, $4.50 

Heavier paper, 24 Ibs. to ream, single sheets, 8c; 16 sheets 

[$1.00; 100 sheets $5.00 

Packing Moss,...... URE ee ce. oe rae per barrel, $2.50 

Reels, for Nursery and Garden Lines, different sizes and prices. 

Lines for above at moderate rates. 

pane, White Proapagatine,:. 0°. ba uses: Pe Ene oe ee per barrel, $2.50 

Ria OE AUL 2h EEE Sete. . Ens a pala aie'd Sla'eey < Helse ae © per lb. 60 cents. 

Trowels, Garden, ..5 in. 18c., 6 in. 20c., 7 in. 25c., 8 in. 30c., 9 in., 35c. 

Tools, Horticultural, of every description. 

PRGLIMOMELETS, ©. 2202 Sajna. os 7 in. 40c., 8 in. 50c., 10 in. 60.,. 12 in. 90c. 

Trellis, Pot, Plant or Garden, all styles, sizes and prices. 

Wihale-Oul Soap, sseagase. « . .celecns - per lb. 25 cents; 100 lb. kegs, $10.00 

Wire Baskets, all styles and prices. 



SPEAK & DEAKIN’S 

AMERICAN IMPROVED BRASS GARDEN SYRINGES. 

Length of barrel 18 in., diameter 114. 

Length of barrel 20 in., diameter 134 



Trade List of Polished Brass Syringes. 
(See Engraving on opposite page.) 

These Syringes are rapidly superceding the expensive imported ones, 

which have been so extensively used in this country, being fully equal to 

them in finish and durability, azd offered at a much lower figure. 

No. 8. Best Conical Valve Syringe, extra large diameter and length of 

- Barrel, with Cross Handle and One Spray Rose, $8.50. 

No. 7. Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with Gne Stream and Two 

Spray Roses, Knuckle Joint for turning in all directions for wash- 

ing the under surface of the leaves of Plants end Flowers, cleans- 

ing them from insects, $10.00. . 

No. 6. Best Conical Brass Syringe, large size, with One Spray Rose and 

Goose Neck Angle Joint, turning in ali directions for the same 

8.50. 

yringe, large size, with One Stream and Two 
< 

fod purpose as No. 7, $ 

No. 5. Best Conical Valve 8 

Spray Roses. This Syringe is in general use with Horticulturists 

in the United States and Europe, $7.00 

No. 4. ‘onical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stre< Three No. 4.- Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Thre 

Spray Roses, which are placed when not in use in the handle of 

ringe. makers would call speci tention to this ar- the Syringe. The make ould call special attention to this a 

an n ° ' i PS) i . I 15 rangement of Roses. When the finest Spray Rose is used, the 

water should be very clean. $7.00. 

No. 3 Best Plate Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two 

Spray Roses, $6.00. 
No. 2. Ladies’ Syringe, small size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, 

$4.50. 

No. 1. Ladies’ Syringe, small size, with One Spray Rose, $3.50. ry. ? ’ J ’ 

Unpolished Syringes. 
No. 60. Syringe, dimension of Barrel, 14 inch x 24 diameter, with One 

Spray Rose. Holes of large size. $3.50. 

No. 0. Syringe, dimension 154 inch x 1 5-16 diameter, with One Spray 
Rose. Holes of largesize. $2.75. 

These’ two Syringes are not adapted to that variety of purposes as are 

above, being chiefiy used for throwing Whale Oil Soap Liquid, Tobacco 

Juice, &c. . 

Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, and 9 aze the sizes most used and are universally popu- 

lar. 
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Greenhouse Pots, &c., 
FOR NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. 

These Pots are made for us of the best material, and invariably give 

complete satisfaction. Large orders will be filled at a liberal discount, and 

delivered free within 50 miles of Geneva. For distant shipment they wlll 

be carefully packed at a moderate cost, so as to ensure safe transportation. 

Green House Pots. 

DAS INCHES, si uisizmd ofoie does MBiged ae ole wie lek aie sts SORES Ue een ae : 10.00 

84x4 BEV \ 59 Bhs Ge oat wish pw chee ates GAS A ok <n Nee oS 15 00 

Ax5 Ce ne lode wih ve betel nie ellehe Pe tete es 6 0 ORIARD oy ce oe 22 00 

5x6 bo i ach ik Jel CTO eT oe ae UR oe Ae ISSA See oe Be eee 30 00 

6x7 Me elgss RUe we! kiko ARNG pis Mags aANEe soot eo en 45 00 

7x8 CE MLE eM L iock i Sevelbigede te'te Bias & + 5ce Suda eo Ailey ce ede 60 00 

Larger sizes at low rates in proportion. 

Fancy Panelled Pots, with Saucers. 
Per doz 

A Pant AM Ae ERR NG Sa tet ce Lah. ae eae A ee $1 50 

Me Quah, ihe fhe cab Salles bee Bho a sre''s oye)s de o's Ode eae Oat 2 00 

SMG AWOL A bate ele cate AY eal p e+ ioe io eat en eee 2 7d 

Nes PCPA NOTE EK cove id he asOS wie as AIM Mable KE 9 esse Cho cele enero ie eet ee ee 3 00 

TPIG ATOMS, bres cs Lesion site sm scege ote ee Ge conc lle lie. pra ike toe es a ee 4 00 

The last two sizes can be supplicd on neat elevated pedestals, at 50 per 

cent. advance. 

Rustic Pots. 
Per Doz 

Of new and appropriate styles, painted and varnished. 

Sylvan Pattern, with Saucers, Wo, dy i 2amch et. 24. cea ee $15 00 

2, aC, Ri ayy 25+ a nrg ee 9 00 

Oy LC, Sere. « We cas NS se me 6 00 

ural Patterns, No. dj 2 amily, na. eg aye ote ee bin CRG Teee p ae 10 50 

20. MICH aime Mat oa. og tg at cis baa ee See 8 00 

OF ANCHE Seen EMRE EO. oo 5 5 arte ws che 5 00 

Hanging Pots. Di a 
Geneva Style, No. 2, W2imches, cabs. <.-eiteie’~ -o- 90 <> 6 ee $3 50 

2; a) INCHES, . SsedR soy EE A>.- << a,0~ 6 eo ee 3 00 

Baty Oe NCMEH | Cee taht. = AEMGe 60s is «aco ikn Sh 2 00 

Otto Style, Nod, 14 aches... otitis bMS Ae ok in a tc os ee 5 00 

2, li anehes, ... seater uae oe tos: et re 9 | 3 50 

8. F. Pattern, Fancy turned with Scolloped Edges, No. 1, 9in.... 3 
. 2, 10 in... > oe 

3, 11-ia..3 ae 



Horticultural Books. 

Any of the following works mailed free on receipt of the price annexed: 

sanerican yceds and Usetulbblantsige ia) ui ak Us Sowers eve se we wie 1.75 

Barry’s Fruit Garden, New Edition, ..... Berets eactmeciitie ate Mea ae ia hes 2.50 

Preelua News bookcor , Blowmeriw cg soo.) sarc ae Cae Sa wd. came ales 1.75 

Beem G POLES be RCCS et) Ame Bat Cc sas kels clini, aaentees wee. « Oks 1.50 

bea seman's Younes, Gardener s Assistant... 02 2.5 eas (8S ae Sees 2.50 

Buist’s Flower Garden Directory,..... res Perera EUS EN RAMP eRe ota Urls 1.50 

Shoritonys Grape. Growers, GIG es! oii ck wk piece det ee Ses os 5 is) 

DEELEY’ S) Dey CHa 0) Ae» 2, ee 1.25 

Downing’s Fruit and Fruit Trees, new ed., 1122 pages, 2 vols.,..... 5.00 

Meyaune’s GandscapeiGardemmene ss faci 5 o.oo t clogs 3 os cos ws ls 6.50 

phate saWesterm | rug, GFOWere GdGe. ) 0.03237 6 MOA ss 1.50 

STEMI 127M on OTT DDE eo. 2 "Es Ae Gielen ee nea 1.25 

meilercohorese tree CWC Wrist: Shc cs cose oie se chee eee oles 1.50 

aber se G Fane GUlGUTISts spam epee see 3 es Shi. wilneN wa Cees ooce 1.50 

Peeicmcromaler rut, Culiurisivges eames hss fac keke nce bees 1.50 

Pimuanysbreacte CUlGUNe. Mew ee errs ona are els ois ele wins ss See 8 os ose 1.50 

Harris’ Insect’s Injurious to Vegetation, $4.00; colored plates,..... 6.50 

iendercons Gardenume for Protea... 7 ob. oe tate Mapa uit Sate rag 1.50 

HMoendersenss Eractical Floricwhitires: . <a cytes os. co's otek Stes ae 1.50 

igapes: BOOK: OF MiVelOT eens ye sma yee beta Ak ecco sible es 3.00 

Ebcotantion Grapes, atc. W eae r aan. cle lS tds apes off ood eeclana. Se 1.50 

EAE SOUS OM LIE. HOSEN... emumey ete oe Bess ois! oh a 5,301 Fela tere asi «tou 1.50 

Sonamse ear Glbire Lor Prolia meat eons ws Oo ats es esse Few sete s 1.00 
Scott’s Suburban Homes, an elegant work, 600 pages, (specimen 

avec Male dn tC, \i wey cere ren ee a. aigls co wb eye cesese 8.00 

Rear ae ALCEIC AIIM ON OOM yan rs reaps aetna Nie ns Siw ares ele lo ee 3,00 

Mitetor a eaves and. HVerereensyas. > 2) Pie cite woe sins oe es vee 5 8 1.50 

Maeae- a raimine. for Proit and bealthoe sg eileen oc cee oe ees 1.50 
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fae" We offer also, at Apes: rites to the trade, a large and extensive. 

stock of | : 

Standard and Dwarf Freit Trees, | . Rorite 7 ‘ r 

_.. Grape vey ras Le Blackberries, | ime 

“Strawberries, Gooseherries, Rhubart 

Hedge Plants, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees, : 

. Weeping Trees, Shrubs, Ponies, Rosesy C 

oe poner neers deny ds 846 Redding Plants, Girben-Honse Phan he. 

market sirieaa® 2 ie i 

Price List sent to all scpliaanin PUR uray ’ 
Give usa call before purchasing... . = LAPT a 
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